
Faculty Recognition Committee - Minutes February 25, 2016 – Approved March 23, 2016 

Members present: Michael DeCarbo, Lisa DelaCusack, Song Graham, James Granitto, Anne 
Hauscarriague. 

Guests: Joe Geisller 

Old Items: 

1 2015-16 Faculty Excellence selection process 

Lisa Dela Cusack presented the deadline, upon discussion, some modifications were made and 
the revision will be electronically distributed. 

Lisa Dela Cusack discussed the nomination ballot, modifications were suggested and a revision 
will be electronically distributed for revision/approval. 

2 Committee description 

Michael DeCarbo presented the previous discussed changes to the committee description and the 
accompanying resolution to forward to the Senate; the committee unanimously agreed to the 
revisions and resolution. 

3 Website 

Song Graham discussed that she had made changes to the website that were somehow 
supplanted; as there are current changes to the OC Teacher of the Year award, she explained that 
she will wait for resolution to those changes before making any more changes. 

4 Date for the Faculty Excellence Presentation 

Michael DeCarbo presented the resolution to have the Senate permanently set the date for the 
Faculty Excellence Presentation (3rd Thursday of October).  The committee unanimously agreed 
to the revisions and resolution. 

New Items: 

Orange County Teacher of the Year change of process 

1 The OCTOTY has returned back to awarding every community college, rather than one 
per district.  The committee had a lengthy discussion about what a future process would look 
like. 

Michael DeCarbo introduced a resolution to maintain the current system of drawing a name from 
random. 

It was suggested that the process revert back to a chronological awarding. 

It was suggested that the process revert back to a chronological awarding with the option to 
decline once and return back to the line-up for a future drawing (or even twice). 

The committee will discuss these options at a future meeting. 

A name was drawn from random to move forward for this year’s OCTOY nomination. 


